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Slater Wins World Title and NCA Tour
Article credit: CrokinoleCentre

WCC Adult singles winners R-L (Ray Beierling (3rd)
Justin Slater (1st) Nathan Walsh (2nd)
Photo Credit: Bill Gladding (Tavistock Gazette)

After Justin Slater's loss to Ray Beierling in the
London final, it looked like Slater's certain
2016-2017 NCA Tour victory was actually in
doubt. But on Saturday May 6th, Slater
showed that there's no doubt that the Ontario
Championship is his tournament, as he won
the event for the 7th time and clinched the
NCA Tour crown
There was a record attendance of 44 players at
the St. Jacobs crokinole tournament, featuring
players from the age of 7, to players within
their 70s.
The Pool A action was spectacular and fierce
as the Ontario title, and NCA Tour Rankings
were on the line. While the group featured
world champions and tournament mainstays,
the most interesting competitor was NCA
rookie, Connor Reinman, who showed off his
University of Michigan colours and made a
statement in finishing 9th in the tournament.
An impressive debut that leaves one to
wonder what could be in store in the very near
future.
The hope for a dream final of Ray Beierling vs
Justin Slater with the NCA title in the balance
ended in the round robin phase as Ray
Beierling's 44 points were only enough for 6th
place (despite a tournament-high 125 20s in 11
games), missing the semifinals. Andrew
Hutchinson just fell short of backing up his

top 4 finish in London, as he earned 48 points
for 5th place. Jon Conrad showed absolutely
no rust from missing the last couple crokinole
tournaments, as his 54 points had him finish
at the top of the table. Fred Slater scored 53
points for second, while Nathan Walsh and
Justin Slater finished with identical scores of
50 points and 111 20s (Walsh earning the edge
through head-to-head tiebreaker).

2015 and the co-championship with Ray
Beierling in 2009-2010.
Ray Beierling earned the second place spot on
the NCA Tour after racking up wins in New
York, Hamilton and London, as well as three
second place finishes. Through 9 events this
season, Beierling only missed the Top 3 once
(with the 6th place finish in St. Jacobs). This
season marks the 6th time Ray Beierling has
finished in the top 2 on the Tour, and he has
In the semifinals, Slater and Conrad played a been in the Top 5 in all 9 seasons.
high scoring match that included a perfect
round for Justin Slater on his way to a 6-2, 6- The third place spot went to Nathan Walsh,
2 win. The Fred Slater/Nathan Walsh match which equaled his best ever Tour finish from
featured a lot of tactics and was especially tight 2014-2015, and is an improvement from the
in game one, before Walsh won the match 6- 8th place finish in last year's Tour. Walsh
4, 6-0.
began and ended the Tour with a myriad of
runner-up results as he finished second in the
That setup a final of Justin Slater vs Nathan World Championships, New York, Belleville
Walsh, and another instalment of what has and St. Jacobs. This is Walsh's 4th Top 5 Tour
been a one-way rivalry in tournament finals, finish as he's finished 4th on two separate
with Slater earning the victory in each occasions.
Championship encounter (St. Jacobs 2014,
Belleville 2014, World Championships 2016 So the 2016-2017 National Crokinole
and Belleville 2016). An early mistake where Association Tour has completed, and players
Walsh scored a 20 for Slater allowed him to only have a month to make their final tunejump out to a 4-0 lead, but it was cut to 4-2 ups for the Tavistock tournament. That
when Slater returned the favour in the third tournament will mark a major milestone for
round. Slater then stole the final 2 points of the NCA Tour as it begins its 10th season.
the game to win the first of the best of three
6-2. Slater was once again ahead 4-2 in the
second game and needed only a point for the
title. Walsh had the opportunity to leave 2
discs in the 5 on his own side of the board,
but had to press to the win in the round.
When a ricochet attempt fell short of the 20
Monday October 16, 7pm
hole, Slater made the takeout and secured the
Ontario Singles Crokinole Championship.
So Justin Slater has now won 7 Ontario
Singles titles, equaling Joe Fulop for the most
all-time. As mentioned, the victory also
earned him the first place finish on the 20162017 NCA Tour. He began the season with
double
victories
at
the
World
Championships, and also won the Belleville
and Ontario Doubles titles before finishing
second in Hamilton and London. This is
Slater's third NCA title to go along with 2014-

Listowel’s Paddyfest
Features Crokinole

Varna Club Wins Schneider Haus Tournament

Article Credit: CrokinoleCentre, March 2017
North America’s largest Irish Festival added
crokinole to its 2 week long calendar for the
2017 edition. Paddyfest is celebrating its
40th anniversary and is highlighted by the
Irish and Country Concerts on the 17th and
18th of March. But playing part in the
opening weekend of Paddyfest was a
crokinole tournament in Listowel’s Kin
Station.
The doubles tournament, sponsored by
CrokinoleDepot, featured almost a 50/50 split
of the local crowd and crokinole veterans
from around Ontario, pulling in 18 teams.
The tournament certainly had its own unique
flavour, with music playing in the background
throughout the day, a slightly uneven floor
providing an extra challenge, and a nearby bar
area that allowed players to stay “hydrated”
throughout the gruelling rounds of crokinole.
Even with the relaxed atmosphere, the
tournament still came down to a very exciting
finish. With the Elmira team of Roy (aka “The
Hurricane”) and Jeremy, facing Andrew and
Jon in the final match of the round robin.
While Roy and Jeremy had won the first
meeting of the day 8-0, Andrew and Jon
returned the favour against their St.
Jacobs/Waterloo counterparts by winning the
second meeting 7-1. That was enough for
Andrew and Jon to eclipse their 2 point deficit
and come away with the top finish, leaving
Roy and Jeremy in second, and Varna’s Ab
and Rex in third.

2017 Schneider Haus Crokinole Tournament Champions, Varna Crokinole Club:
Ray Beierling, Tom Johnston, Rex Johnston, Jason Beierling (Photo Credit CrokinoleCentre)

Article Credit: CrokinoleCentre, April, 2017
Spring never does seems to start on the day
of the Spring Equinox in Ontario, and that’s
probably why the London crokinole
tournament, set annually in March, always
serves the memory as being a Winter event.
But the Schneider Haus Crokinole
tournament is crokinole’s annual kick-off to
Spring, and a reminder of the sunny days that
accompany the St. Jacobs and World
Championship tournaments.
That was no different this year, as snowfall
on Thursday covered the ground for Friday
morning, but melted away to sunlight that
carried on throughout the weekend.
This year marked the 25th anniversary of the
Waterloo Country Crokinole Classic taking
place at the Schneider Haus Museum in
Kitchener, and welcomed a record-high 7
teams, from heritage members of St. Jacobs,
Varna and Preston, and the relatively newer
Waterloo, Scone, Belleville and London
crokinole clubs.

The event was certainly a fun time, which
could be attested by the numerous boisterous
celebrations following successful 20 attempts.
Note that the celebrations became more
frequent as the day went on - a clear indication
of some quick learners. The quote of the day
belonged to one crokinole newbie who
exclaimed, “Who knew you could have so History and heritage are clearly a big part of
much fun playing crokinole?”
the tournament. The museum has the honour
of holding the oldest known crokinole board
built in 1875, and utilizes the same
tournament format it did since it’s first
edition in 1993. Perhaps the most impressive
note is that it is the longest running
continuous crokinole tournament in the

world. Even though the Ontario Singles
Crokinole Championship began in 1980, 3
3separate years of inactivity have given the
prize for consistency to the Schneider Haus
event.
After 12 games, half of the round robin, play
stopped as the players were treated to
generous lunch offering. Meanwhile the
battle for the top club prize was clearly down
to 2 teams, as Varna (consisting of the
Beierling and Johnston brothers) held a 244236 lead over the London club (Justin Slater,
Ron Reesor, and Christina and Dwayne
Campbell). In the battle of the individual
crown, Ray Beierling held a slim edge with 79
points, just over Justin Slater’s 78 and Jason
Beierling’s 73.
With every on the line in the afternoon, the
Varna club inched forward and the London
club lost some ground. At the end of the
final game, the Varna Crokinole Club had
amassed 495 points to earn the title, with the
London Crokinole Club finishing with 460
for second place and their highest finish in
club history. Waterloo would round out the
top 3 with 400 points, and a 20 point edge
over their cross-county rivals of St. Jacobs.

First Crokinole Nations Cup: Belgian hosts Hungary
Article Credit: CrokinoleCentre May, 2017
It was a big weekend for crokinole as the
two European hotbeds of crokinole
clashed over the weekend in crokinole's
first ever international match. Enthusiasts
made their way to Essen for the 4th
edition of the Belgian Crokinole
Championships, but when 4 Hungarian
players also decided to make the trip, a
battle between Hungary and Belgium was
set to take place.
If there was any thought that crokinole
talent was limited to Canada, it could be
easily wiped away by seeing some of the
shots made in their respective national
tournaments.
Crokinole Nations Cup
While some have said the re-emergence of
crokinole is a back-lash to the new media
of the 21st century, it should be noted that
the idea for the international match came
about from the Belgian Crokinole
Facebook page on the request of the
Hungarian team.

Bert Costermans were the big draw for
Belgium as they had already won the
Belgian Crokinole Doubles title 3 years in
a row.
Team Belgium took the early lead in the
event, winning 3 of the 4 doubles matches,
but the singles matches were a different
story. Through the final 4 meetings there
was one draw, followed by 3 consecutive
Hungarian victories to win the first ever
Nations Cup of Crokinole.

Bert Costermans also held on to the title of
top Belgian player as he advanced into the
finals against Áron Deme. The level of play
was extremely high in the finals as 2 Perfect
Games were scored, and it was the
Hungarian champion, Áron Deme, who took
the top prize.
Truly it was a fantastic event, and one that
leaves us North Americans envious of the
closer geography that Europe has to offer,
but also hopeful that crokinole popularity is
rising across the globe.

2017 Belgian Crokinole Championships
The city of Essen lays claim to being the
crokinole capital of Belgium. Essen is very
nearly the northern most point of Belgium
and sits just below the border of the
Netherlands. Not surprisingly the community
of under 20,000 is comprised of mostly
Dutch-speakers.

Special thanks noordernieuws.be for their
original stories, posted in Dutch, of both the
Nations Cup and 4th annual Belgian
Crokinole Championships.

Singles playoff game

Doubles Champions

With the annual tournament set for
Saturday, the Friday evening before saw
The two teams mixed together

Dennis Vrints and Bert Costermans held on
to their Belgian Doubles title after beating
Áron Deme and Zsolt Rimar in the finals. It
was the 4th title for Vrints and Costermans,
also known as “Crok Monsieurs” as they
remained undefeated.

history take place. The visiting team from
Hungary consisted of Dániel Létay, Dóra
Salamon, Áron Deme, and Zsolt Rimar.
As the 4-time Hungary champion, Áron
Deme was certainly the marquee name.
The hosts of Team Belgium assembled
their own quartet of Sebastian Veraart,
Dennis Vrints, Bert Costermans and
Wesley Kuystermans. Dennis Vrints and

Looking for local clubs or
tournaments?
Looking for tournament results?
Looking for tips on how to run a
tournament?
Check out the National Crokinole
Association online:
nationalcrokinoleassociation.com
or check out the online forms:
worldcrokinoleleague.ning.com

Singles Champions

Crokinole Clif

An evening of celebration following the 2010 World
Crokinole Championships, with Clif sitting in the
foreground on the right (Photo credit: Ray Beierling)

For the now 9-year history of the BC
Provincial Crokinole Championships, it has
been impossible to talk about crokinole in
British Columbia without talking about Clif
Antypowich. Or, as he'll always be
remembered in our crokinole circles, as
Crokinole Clif.
From thousands of kilometres away, one
could see his passion for the game, and his
extremely likeable personality was even
more evident. As a player, he won the 2009
BC Doubles Championships. His name is
synonymous with the world's most unique
crokinole board, carved from a single tree
stump. And as a promoter, he impressively
created crokinole clubs and the marquee
crokinole tournament of BC that has
attracted
players
from
Alberta,
Saskatchewan,
Manitoba,
Ontario,
Washington, New York and New Zealand.

“Old Time Crokinole”
Just take those old games off the shelf
I'll sit and play them all by myself
Today's gamin’ ain't got the same soul
I like that old time crokinole
Don't try to take me to a bingo
You'll never even get me out of the door
In ten minutes I'll be starting a war
I like that old time crokinole
Still like that old time crokinole
That kind of flickin’ just soothes the soul
I reminisce about the days of old
With that old time crokinole
Won't go to see 'em play the lingo
I'd rather see some darts or 5 pin bowl
There's only one sure way to get me to go
Start playing old time crokinole
Call me a relic, call me what you will
Say I'm old-fashioned, say I'm over the hill
Today's gamin’ ain't got the same soul
I like that old time crokinole
Still like that old time crokinole
That kind of flickin’ just soothes the soul
I reminisce about the days of old
With that old time crokinole

When something stands for nothin
A detached memory
This one's about everythin you don't think about until you sleep
This one's for nothin
And this one's for fun
This one's about Crokinole, and double looks and hit and run
Ooh ooh ooh...
Well each shot offers somethin
But none of em'll last
Unless you, ya take the games, take em from the right
Push the disc right through the pass
And this one's for the silence
And frustrations that it brings
And the sound of time and the reverence
And the possibilities
You double up the first round
You put it to the side Inspect it with your perfect ways
Until it burns your eyes
And this one's for nothin
And this one's for fun
And this one's about Crokinole and double looks and hit and run

CrokinoleCentre
For all the news following competitive crokinole.
CrokinoleCentre was created to capture the competitive crokinole scene. It is
hoped that Crokinole Centre will help stimulate interest in the competitive side of
crokinole, and bring the game to the next level. If you have a crokinole story,
club, or tournament to share, let CrokinoleCentre know.
Follow on Twitter @CrokinoleCentre

His accomplishments around the game of
crokinole are incredibly significant. They
took time, they took dedication, and they
took love. On a personal note, I am envious
of his contributions to the game of
crokinole, and can only imagine how much
more he did for his community, his friends,
and his family. There is no doubt he will be
sorely missed. And so that's what lives on for
this great game that bridges generations,
demographics, borders and languages. May
Crokinole Clif rest in peace, and may his
passion live through us.

Your online source for Crokinole Boards, T-Shirts and Accessories
Visit us today at www.crokinoledepot.com

Thank you Clif.

Follow us on Twitter @crokinoledepot or like us on facebook!

